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Blue Key Arrives
OnCampusToday
The Blue Key Student Directory containing the phone number,: and addresses of SJS students
has finally arrived. The booklet is
now on sale in the Outer Quad and
the Library Arch.
Any student who unsuccessfully

has been searching for a certain
phone number for the past two
quarters, now has the opportunity to obtain that number, plus anY
others which may be desired, for
the price of 33 cents.
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’Not Guilty,’ Pleads ISO
n Advertising Viola lion

In addition to student information in the booklet, there also will
be contained addresses and .-,l..,,....
numbers of faculty members. Married members this year will be denoted by asterisks, a practice p1.
viously omitted.
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tu the whole thr,,s very simpie . . and when we say simple,
simple
at’s just what we mean
And here it is ... irstead c.f rjr.virq cars, ride bicycles.
Just consider tee advantages to this little jewel of a solution:
I
no gas money expenditures (only slight cost for energy packed crunchy, crispy, c-ilrly all -grain breakfast cereals)
no paritir.g w:,rr;,e; (especially with smaller model unicycle)
2
3. no walking from car to classroom and vice -versa (gaily
decorated racks could be installed outside every door)
4 healthful exercise (produces that certain glow in the cheeks
and tones up muscles ... muscles?)
S. all the joys of the open air (without all the trouble of put. especially when your car isn’t a
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convertible)
6. it’s fashion sb!rr (female viewpoint) since Paris and other Eur,,pean cities alwal; are crawling with bikes.
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8. should it rain (during spring quarter??) you just stay home
war. nice to have little excuses handy)
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Telephone CYoress 4.6414
Edaor;a1 Ext, 210: Advietis.ng Dept. 211
Subscriptions accepted only on
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Press of The Glob* Prin.:ng Co.
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More than 33 persons represent mg San Francisco. Sacramento.
Chico and Hombolt State Colleges
discussed problems and types of
tests given (luring the day long
conbto -nee. Following the general meeting special groups were
formed for discussion.
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SEE BETTER!
LOOK BETTER!
Flatter Your Appearance
with SMART
Personally -Fitted Glasses
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Flower
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FLAT TOP, CREW

FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
FOR TWO
to SABIA POOLMAN
A new winner each day!

and BUTCH CUTS
Our Specialtv

DIERKS

68 East Son Fereando St

best coffee and doeu+s in town!
where :inartans meet for the

x.00coca

371 WEST SAN CARLOS

CY 2-6778

JOHN FORD’S

"THE LONG
GREY LINE"
S,arr;ng
TYRONNE POWER
MAUREEN O’HARA
CinemaScope
Techicolor

MAYFAIR THEATER
.
STUDENT RATES 50c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NITES
NOW PLAYING

"GREEN FIRE"
"MISS GRANT
TAKES RICHMOND"

CALIFORNIA
110WAID HUGH’S

UNDEPVVATER!

254 S. Second
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Oil Painting Supplies .. .
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Studios..’ rubes
404 to 8511
C-Limbacher Oil Painting Pads-75
t,e,s.,y Cotton Canvas -Mr yard
s.udei,t Coto. Canvas -954 yard

STARTS TODAY

"Unchained"
"New York Confidenial"
with R shard Conte

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
Th.sclay N.qhfs
112 S 2.d St
CY 2-14477

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT
40c and up
Luncheons - 75c
Complete Dinners -$1.35

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
CYpress 1 6154

STUDIO

DR. CHENNELL

Why not dine in Son Jose’s finest atmosphere?

Breakfast
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BARBER SHOP
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have come a
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way to go before it is eliminated
I have never thought it very
American to sit back on a moral
issue like this and say. "It’s just
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Lyle L. Timberlake, ASB 6320
P.S.I am ashamed that our paper takes this stand!
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We cater to parties, banquets, and so forth
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PAUL DOUGLAS

"HIGH AND DRY"
"MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER"
STUDENTS -sot
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Revelries Attendance ITri Sig"s Plan
To Take Tour
Income Short ’54 Mark Of
Bay Area

Attendar,
and gross income tor Revelries this y iat’ fell slightly
short of last year’s mitt k. according to figures released yesterday by.
the Graduate Manager’s Of f tee.
Attendance this year was 2084, a drop of 682 viewers from last
year’s figure of 2766. Gross income with $1686.75 dropped $163.13 from
the figure recorded for the 1934 production. according to the Graduate
Manager’s Office.
Net income, if any, for the show has not yet been tabulated. All
income will be added to a perpetual treasury which is used each year
and reimbursed by the profits of that years show to enable the continwince of Revelries productions at the college. according to the Graduate Manager’s Office

Camp Counseling Information
A vailable front Ilartesreldt
Students who want detailed information about camp counseling
jobs this summer are advised by
R. J. Hartesveldt, camp nature
counseling instructor, to see him
in 5-24.
Thete probably will be general
camp or nature counseling jolts
available in all types of summer
camps. he said. A likeable personality and ;Ability to work w
children are about the only quill:fications necessary for most jobs.
he explained.
Students who ate interested in
jobs can register their prefirences
with Hartesveldt and he will contact them if such jobs become
available. he said. Most jobs will
b
Anewhok
Californi he
-

, explained. but there are semi. in
!New York and Ne%% England.
Hart esveldt st ressed
hat t
experiiince gained from such jobs
is important for teachers because
often those with camp nature
counseling experience are given
preference bv schools hiring IteW
t.achers.

,
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’inter1 ormal
Attracts 1000
Approximately. 10.10 people
danced to the music of Dick Salzman and his band at the eighth
annual Inter-Fraternity Council
winter formal in San Francisco
Saturday night, according to Walk
stiphens. bids chairman.

I Ii,. function.
Patrons for the formal affair
were: Dean and Mrs. Stanley C.
Benz, Mr. and Mrs. William Felse,
A small dance band. to Is. corn Col. and Mrs. John E. Rogers and
posed of SJS students is being
Jack Holland. associate professor
organized to play lee. campus
of business at SJS.
functions.
Sam Shliff, organizer of the
band, is now looking for musicians
to fill out the group.
"We can use any kind of a musical instrument," said Shliff. He
urges persons interested in join \\ e,tmitist.1 House in Bei keie
ing th. group to call him at CY 5will give a talk on "Coneept 01
6895.
The hand’s first engagement is Guilt". at the Widniselay psycho’.
the coming "Dead Week Blues" ogy.-philosophy stall meeting, acdance Friday night in the Student cording to Dr. Charles W. Telford,
Y. collie I’ of 9th and sail Antonio
protessor of psychology.
street’o.
Westminster Horise has elm I.V.
of all Presbyterian work at the
of California. It is es It’d
with the Westminster
of Northern Calilorn, la, of which Dr. Harrison I feat h.
professor of psychologzy, is the
v -id. II
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Call for Band

GENE’S
RENDEZVOUS
ABALONE STEAK
$1.45

1955
edition of

GROUND ROUND STEAK
$125

World
Almanac

RARE ROAST BEEF
$1.55
PLUS REGULAR MENU
including . . .
Salad
Rolls

Paper -bound

Soup

Decp Dish Pic Mdle

$1.10

CLOSED MONDAY

plus tax

Member c,! Spa, Ten

JUST OUT

SAVE
25c
on one meal
with this coupon!

An encyclopedia of
Information for
students

LINDSAY’S

This Coupon is Good
on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursdays Only
5955, FIRST
CY 3-9821

77 SO. FIRST STREET
Books

Underwood

Stationery

Royal Remington

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
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SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 S. Second St.

CY 3-6383
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Oran -up Man Menendez To Change Lineup
For Northern California Test
Neada
Then shoaing in tht
leaving nail has prompted Coach
Menendez to move Al Julian,
Joe Rodriguez and Al White upl
one weight division for the Northern California Tournament at San
Francisco this weekend.
observed that the
Menendez
three boxers turned in their best
round 3 performance’s of the season. Several times previously they
had faded in the final round, he
pointed out. "They may have been
boxing too lean," Menendez said.
Julian will move from featherweight to lightweight. Rodriguez
from lightweight to light weltertveizht, and White from light wel-
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lilt Is BRAM’, converted from
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JIMMIE has moved
but you can still get
those fine Haircuts
. . . from Him at

.

Witt’s Beauty Salon
Specializinq iii A.
$5 00 PERMANENT
21 W San Carlos
CV 211707

terwtIght ta IA viten.% eight.
Kim Kanaya has moved into the
featherweight slot and scored a
125 victory against Nevada’s
pounder.
San Jose State will not enter a
heavyweight in the tournament.
Other entries will he Dick Bender,
156; Max Voshall, 165: and Dave
Fanner, 178. The winner of tomorrow’s Bobby Harris -Massey Utsunomiya challenge match will get
the bantamweight opening.
-Separating colored and white
clothes takes no extra time if you
put a plywood divider in the
laundry hamper.
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CLARK’S- BARBER SHOP

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
CYpress 7-4693

1?9 E. SAN FERNANDO

LUCKY DROODLES ! GET ’EM MERE!

CD

WHAT’S THIS? For

solution see paragraph below.

Droodle suggested by Norman Gerber, C. C. N. Y.
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ike. Enjoy yourself. (I ive your sell the pleasure of a better tasting Lucky Strike. The
enthusiasm often inspired by
Luckies’ famous better taste
illustrated in the Droodle
titled: Alphalwt soup for Lucky
smoker. So why slew over what
V11.1.
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cigarette to smoke? Luckies’
taste IS leiter-perfect. After all,
L.S. M.F.T.LuckyStrikemeans
fine. tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is toasted to taste better. "It’s
i’mistcd"- the famous Lucky

to make it taste even better...
cleaner, fresher, smoother. When

Strike process tones up Luckies’
light, mild, good -tasting tobacco

you light up, enjoy the bettertasting cigarette...Lucky Strike.
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